1989 chevy g20 conversion van

Advanced Search. Chevrolet - Covington, Georgia - - 5, miles. Rare chevrolet c20 canvas top
chinook class b camper van! Chevrolet G20 - Newark, Ohio - - 81, miles. Fourteen bolt rear axle,
dana front. Similar: Chevrolet g20 newark. Chevrolet Van - Jacksonville, Florida - Gasoline View now on cars. Similar: Chevrolet van jacksonville. Chevrolet G20 - Manassas, Virginia - - ,
miles. Auto palace is committed to selling quality cars, suvs, trucks, cargo vans and passenger
vans at great prices. We guarantee credit approval. Vehicles come with Similar: Chevrolet g20
manassas. Chevrolet Van - Andover, Minnesota - - 38, miles. One of a kind g20 conversion van
in like new condition. You will not find another van like this. Only at bunker lake motors. We are
a very Similar: Chevrolet van andover. Chevrolet G - Salem, Ohio - - , miles. This chevy g20
conversion van runs and drives perfectly. Priced for less Van i have put brand new tires on it
has brand new brakes all the way Similar: Chevrolet g salem. Ohio 2. Florida 1. Georgia 1.
Minnesota 1. Virginia 1. G20 2. Van 2. Gasoline 1. With Pictures 4. Chevrolet 6. Make Chevrolet.
Model G20 Van. One owner Starcraft conversion van in great condition. The van has blue velour
interior with blue carpet. All original documents including window sticker from Chevrolet and
Starcraft. The van is loaded with features including an electric 3rd seat that transforms into a
bed with the touch of a button. It has a TV with several headset plug in ports with individual
volume controls. All the chairs are captain's chairs with folding armrests on both sides. The van
has a 5. The Starcraft conversion features many cool extras like special lighting, teak wood
enhanced interior, door compartments, remote controls for all the features, vertical blinds,
horizontal blinds, roof access ladder, and many more features. The van has gone through
rigorous service with new brakes, recent valve job. Successful buyer is responsible for pick up
and shipping. This is a really nice older Quigley Van. It is equiped with a Dana 44 front axle and
an electric transfer case. We are the 2nd owners of the vehicle and have all the original
documentation for it. It is all original for the exception of a new stereo and front speakers. It has
been in our family for the last 8 years and has been driven very little. It is very reliable and
would not hesitate to drive it anywhere. The engine and transmission are in excellent working
order. It does not use oil and there are no leaks. The only issue is that the paint is original and
as such will need attention soon, hood is the worst of it as it is peeling off there exposing the
primer. The body is completely free of any rust and is very straight. The interior is very nice and
is original as well, the seats have some wear but not horrible see Pictures. It could use a
detailing but is very nice as it is. My 85 year old dad had intended to use it for some short
retirement trips that never materialized, and kept the van around for our Autistic son who like to
go in the van and watch movies but has not used it for the last 2 years, hence the low mileage. It
would be better served in some new loving hands. The van has had a new transfer case,
radiator, front breaks and rotors, tires 8k miles , transmission, water pump, alternator, and many
other this replaced over the years and there are receipts for them as well. It is a 23 year old
vehicle and as such there is some wear and tear that is to be expected with its age. Our price is
less than the Quigley conversion cost at the time of purchase 23 years ago. If you are serious
make an offer but don't get crazy; as we do want to sell it. Van is one owner, bought new in 89,
mostly local driver, miles on odemeter. Runs great, high top, looks good, TV, new cooper tires,
some wear on seats and back seat makes bead. Would consider partial trade for motorcycle or
parts. This van runs very well, i have owned it for 5 years, Used it for a camping van at county
fairs. I just purchased it 2 months ago and I'm selling it as it needs a bit more inside work thanI
want to have done. It's also important to notice picture 8 that it fits barely into a standard size
garage for the garaging folks. This van has running boards, dual exterior air horns installed on
driver side and a reese platform hitch for towing needs. Please read everything I'm listing as I
do not have a bunch of time using it. So I'm listing the good and the not as good. The engine
was completely rebuilt at 68, miles per the owner. He said he had the bill to verify but then said
he couldnot find it so I think the rebuild has the difference in mileage between the , showing on
it now vs. Healso told me that the previous engine was fine but rebuilt it as he had a mobile
stereo installation business and could not afford to have it break down on him. That seems to
hold water as it runs solid and tight. He says it was economicalon gas but I've never owned any
van that was real economical due to it's body design. Probably 14 mpg's. That going over cost
me The tranny only needed the fluid replaced. By the way, I can provide the proof of it. But on
my mechanics re-check it proved to be so. No work needed there but the front brakesneeded
work. The rotors, calipers and everything else brake wise had to be totally re-worked. The vans
rear end checked out great. I had it checked out thoroughly-- no leaks or coolingproblems with
it. Does cool down the van just as the previous owner stated. I would re-paint it had I decided to
keep it. The interior needs work. It only has the 2 front seats. The previous ownertook out the
center seats and the rear bench seat and threw them away to change the vans interior to fit his
business. I understand that but the seats are something you'd need to replace if you were going
to use it as a family conversion van. His interior change isn't attractive and needs work. The last

picture 10 is what the interior looks like. The back has a largestereo setup that I left in because
it makes the van more valuable. If you didn't want it you could remove it all for seating. The
inside is obviously set up for the old owners business. Definitely needs to be re-worked. It has
power windows that work fine , electric door locks that do not. I think the cruise and tilt work
fine. He installed a funky steering wheel but does look cool and that's about all I know about it.
The tires and wheels look very good. If I were buying it and lived miles away, I wouldn't think
twice about driving it back home. It has a brand new cid. Now for the NEW things that have been
done within past 14 months, 4 37x There has been a lot of time ,money, work put into this van,
This van has NOT been a mud truck, it is a show van. The MPG is 14 mpg on highway 75mph,
turning rpm's. I am the 2nd Owner and have the majority of the maintenance records and
service documents extending back to previous owner. This is a non-smoker vehicle with
Spacious Interior. Comfortable travel experience for extended road trips. Interior is in good
condition with 4 High Back Bucket Seats, 3 row seating. Back row seats 3 and folds down into
sleeping area. Body is in Fair condition with minor cosmetic blemishes as follows: The right
rear quarter panel has small crack, dent in back door and abrasion to paint, small hole in BACK
spare tire compartment. We have used it for a few road trips over the past few years. It is an
extra vehicle that can be an everyday driver. Has a tow package with included detachable hitch
and wired for electric trailer brake assist, Rear air shocks, CB radio, Built in rear television with
6 outlet power strip and watt power inverter. Total seating for 7 people. PWR window and locks.
There is a very small amount of body rust and a small dent in rear left corner. The photos show
what a gem this really is. Clean title. The van is currently registered in Nevada but has expired
California plates so you can also re-register it in California. Elk Grove, CA. Miami, FL. Oregon
City, OR. Federal Way, WA. Monroeville, PA. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Year Make Chevrolet Model -. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Category Mileage unknown Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. This
Chevrolet G20 was converted when new by Leisure Vans and features a 5. It is finished in
two-tone maroon and mauve with a raised roof and an interior with cloth upholstery and wood
trim. Work in the past few years has included a new radiator, a rebuilt fuel pump, and a repaired
heater core. This G20 is finished in a two-tone maroon and mauve with accent striping. The
high-roof panel was installed by Leisure Vans, and the seller notes chrome side mirrors, door
handles, and pop-out rear windows. A tour of the exterior is provided in the video above. No
accidents or damage are indicated on the accompanying Carfax report. The seller notes missing
plastic accent trim at the base of the raised roof plus paint scratches on the right rear corner.
Aluminum Interstate running boards incorporating fender flares are mounted on each side. The
seller notes that the audio speakers currently are not working. The interior is finished in a
two-tone mauve and gray with real wood trim throughout. The gallery contains close-up images
of the card table, cabinets, a folding rear bench, curtains, rear clothes rack, and more. One
interior video is provided above, and a second may be viewed here. The card table can be
installed in two different positions in the cabin, either in front of or behind the middle captains
chairs. Power comes from a 5. The radiator was replaced in , and a fresh battery was installed
this year. The van most recently passed a North Carolina state inspection in April Additional
photos of the underside are presented in the gallery. The Carfax report shows no accidents or
other issues and lists registrations in North Wilkesboro, North Carolina beginning in February
You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in the comment flow on the listing, and you
can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your card will be
charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you don't win, your
existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we pre-authorize your credit card for
the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization will be relea
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